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As part of aconsideration of the sampling method for refractory ceramic fibers, calculations 

were carried out at the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health to evaluate 

different approaches to fiber measurement. The most common technique for estimating fibers 

that can reach the lungs is to use an upper diameter limit of 3~m in the phase contrast optical 

microscope counting rules. Calculations were carried out to estimate the aerodynamic diameter 

of fibers in several lognormal size distributions likely to occur in workplaces. Using these size 

distributions, the use of a 3 ~m fiber diameter upper limit in the counting rules was compared 

with results expected from asampler designed to collect fibers according to the thoracic definition, 

which is based on the aerodynamic diameter of compact particles. The other limits in the optical 

counting procedure, i.e., counting only fibers longer than 5~m and thicker than 0.25 ~m, were 

included in the calculations. The calculations indicate that the 3~m upper diameter counting 

rule agrees with the thoracic definition within about ±25% for awide range of possible fiber 

size distributions. The advantages of using asampler designed to collect the thoracic fiber size 

fraction include reducing analyst decision making (all fibers collected would be counted) and 

reducing the nonthoracic particles on the sample, making the sample easier to analyze. Until 

thoracic samplers are available for fibrous aerosols, incorporating the 3~m upper diameter limit 

as pa rt of the criteria for counting fibers may serve as asurrogate for thoracic sampling. 
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I
t has been recognized that exposure to specific 
types of airborne fibers can pose a health risk 
to workers. Occupational exposure to asbestos 
fibers has been strongly associated with asbes

tosis, lung cancer, and mesothelioma.(!) The gen
erally accepted etiology of these diseases indicates 
that those fibers capable ofentering the lungs pose 
the greatest hazard. Reviews of fiber toxicity have 
concluded that different fiber sizes may be respon
sible for the different diseases, but that all of these 
fibers were in a size range capable of reaching the 
lungs, i.e., less than 3 flm physical diameterP) 

Asbestos fibers are relatively small in diameter. 
Measurements of airborne chrysotilepl amosite/4) 

and crocidolite(5) fibers generally indicate median 
diameters of much less than 1 flm. However, many 
synthetic minerals, such as glass, mineral, and 
refractory ceramic fibers can have median diame
ters as large as 15 flm/6,7) indicating that a signif
icant fraction of these fibers will be too large to 
enter the lungs. 

The principal technique for selecting fibers 
capable of entering the lungs has been to apply an 
upper diameter limit of 3 flm to the fibers count
ed by phase contrast optical microscopy. Many 
national(8,9) and international(lO,ll) organizations 
have applied such a limit in their recommended 
procedures for counting fibers. Although the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) has not recommended such a 
limit for airborne asbestos fibers, most of which 
tend to have relatively small diameters, it does 
recommend an upper diameter limit of 3.5 Ilm(l2) 
for glass fibers. The rationale for using such an 
upper diameter limit was based on estimates of 
the aerodynamic size of fibers and the observa
tion that larger diameter fibers were not found in 
lung tissue. 

Improved criteria for sampling aerosols in the 
inhalable, thoracic, and respirable size ranges 
have achieved international acceptance by the 
International Organization for Standardization(13l 
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and have been established in the United States by the American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH).(14) 
The definition of the inhalable aerosol size fraction includes parti
cles that can enter the nose or mouth; the thoracic size fraction 
(50% cutpoint relative to total aerosol = 10 ilm aerodynamic diam
eter) includes the portion of inhalable particles that can pass the 
larynx; and the respirable size fraction (50% cutpoint relative to 
total aerosol = 4 ilm aerodynamic diameter) includes the portion 
of thoracic particles that can reach the gas exchange region of the 
lungs. The equations defining these fractions are given for the 
inhalable fraction (SI(d)), 

(SI(d) = 0.5 (l+e-006d); o$;d5100 ilm, (1) 

the thoracic fraction (ST(d)), 

In(d/ll .64 ) 
ST(d) = SI(q)[l-F(x)]; x= (2)

In( 1.5) 

and the respirable fraction (SR(d)) 

In(d/4.25 ) 
SR(d) = SI(q)[l-F(x)]; x= (3)

In( 1.5) 

where d is the aerodynamic diameter and F(x) is the cumulative 
probability function of the standardized normal variable x. These 
sampling criteria are indicated in terms ofmass sampling, but since 
they are defined precisely for each particle aerodynamic diameter, 
they can be applied equally well to particle or fiber counting. 

In the past, fibers causing lung diseases have been referred to as 
respirable fibers. Using the definition for respirable aerosol sug
gests that only fibers small enough to reach the gas exchange 
region are toxic. Since fibers depositing elsewhere in the lungs also 
appear to cause disease, the authors' calculations suggest that the 
use of the term "thoracic fibers" may be more correct when dis
cussing potentially toxic fibers. 

The thoracic size fraction is intended to provide a conservative 
estimate of particles capable of reaching the portion of the respira
tory system below the larynx, i.e., the lungs, during mouth breath
ing.IIS ) Note that while the thoracic fraction has a 50% cutpoint of 
10 !-1m, it includes much larger particles, e.g., 2% of particles with 
25 pm aerodynamic diameter. Application ofthe thoracic criterion 
to fiber sampling would restrict the measurement of fibers to those 
most likely to pose a hazard. Since a large body of measurements 
exists with methods that restrict counting of fibers smaller than 
3 ilm diameter, the question arose: How well does a 3-pm upper 
fiber diameter limit correspond to the thoracic sampling criterion: 
The thoracic definition is based on compact particle aerodynamic 
diameter, while the 3 (or 3.5) ilm upper diameter limit is based on 
visual selection of fibers using microscopy. Since the aerodynamic 
behavior of fibers is different from compact particles, the study is 
an attempt to quantitatively relate the two means offiber selection. 

Use of an internationally accepted health-related definition 
such as thoracic fraction may be preferable to using an upper diam
eter limit in the fiber counting rules for microscope methods. 
Adoption of a thoracic definition for fibers would provide consis
tency among sampling methods for different aerosols. An addi
tional factor in favor ofusing a thoracic preclassifier is that it would 
produce a cleaner sample. Elimination of nonthoracic particles and 
fibers would help the analyst to see more fibers as well as to sim
plify the decision about which of the fibers to count-all visible 

fibers would be counted. Baron and co-workers(I6-19) have noted 
several possible errors occurring with the currently used sampler. 
Further improvement in the sampling efficiency and sample uni
formity might be achieved with an improved sampling inlet design. 

It is assumed that an aerodynamic preclassification device can 
be constructed that can meet the ACGIH thoracic aerosol defini
tion for compact particles as well as having minimal losses due to 
interception of fibers. There is currently no experimental data on 
fiber loss due to interception in the upper respiratory tract. 
Theoretical calculations suggest that significant losses may occur in 
the upper respiratory system during nose breathing, especially due 
to interception of fibers by nasal hairs.120) However, the thoracic 
aerosol is defined only for mouth breathing as a conservative esti
mate of particles passing the larynx. Fiber interception in the 
mouth passages is expected to be minimal due to the large dimen
sions of the mouth relative to airborne fiber lengths. 

A thoracic fraction sampler would remove the nonthoracic 
aerosol from the airstream and collect fibers on a filter in the same 
fashion as in current methods. Both techniques, i.e., the thoracic 
sampler and the use of the 3 pm upper diameter criterion, would 
use the same analytical procedure, namely phase contrast 
microscopy, so that both would use the same lower length and 
diameter limits: >5 pm long and >0.25 ilm diameter (optical limit). 
The following calculations simulate the measured phase contrast 
microscope counts on filter samples by two techniques: using a 
physical upper diameter limit of 3 !-1m and using an aerodynamic 
preclassification device. 

FIBER AERODYNAMIC DIAMETER 

The aerodynamic diameter (dae ) of a particle is defined as the 
diameter of a unit density sphere that has the same settling 

velocity as the particle in question.(2l) The dae of compact particles 
determines their likelihood of depositing in various regions of the 
respiratory system by settling and impaction. 

The fiber d,c can vary as a function of its orientation relative to 
gravity. Fibers can be aligned by a number of mechanisms(22) 
including shear flow, accelerated flow, electrostatic effects, and mag
netic effects. Fibers can achieve a random orientation by Brownian 
diffusion and by turbulence. The fiber orientation in the respirato
ry system is likely to vary depending on flow conditions as well as 
initial orientation on entering the respiratory system. Thus, dac of 
fibers is not as well-defined as it is for compact particles. However, 
the variation of fiber dae with orientation is limited. Chen and 
Baron(l6) calculated that for fibers of interest (longer than 5 !-1m 
and aspect ratio >3) the maximum difference in dae from dae(mean) 
was no more than about 10%. The fiber aerodynamic diameter was 
calculated using equations from Oseen(23) for elongated spheroidal 
particles as modified by Griffiths and Vaughan(24) for the volume 
of straight cylindrical particles. Griffiths and Vaughan showed that 
settling velocities calculated with the modified Oseen equations 
matched experimental fiber settling velocities quite welL 

The mean aerodynamic diameter (dac ) was calculated assuming 
totally random orientation: 

+ (4) 
3 3 

Table I gives the calculated mean dae for several fiber sizes as 
well as values for fiber orientation perpendicular and vertical to the 
direction of settling. 
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TABLE I. Aerodynamic Diameters for Several Fiber Sizes, 
Assuming a Fiber Density of 2.5 g/cm3 

Diameter length d.. d••,11 

(pm) (pm) (pm) (pm) RatioA 

0.5 1.5 1.19 1.32 1.11 
0.5 50 1.89 2.43 1.29 

3 2.39 2.65 1.11 
1 50 3.54 4.49 1.27 
2 6 4.77 5.29 1.11 
2 50 6.59 8.20 1.24 
5 15 11.93 13.23 1.11 
5 100 16.04 19.82 1.24 

10 30 23.85 26.45 1.11 
10 100 29.32 35.18 1.20 

AThe ratio indicates the maximum error that could occur by assuming the 
fibers are always in one orientation when they are actually in the other. 

COMPARISON OF THORACIC AND 

MICROSCOPICALLY SIZE-SELECTED 


DIAMETER FIBERS 


Thoracic samplers have been proposed using at least two size 
selective devices: impactors(25) and porous foam.(26) There are cur
rently no commercially available samplers suitable for thoracic sam
pling of fibers. In the present study the penetration through a 
hypothetical thoracic sampler using the ACGIH thoracic defini
tion was calculated. The calculation was carried out for several size 
distributions of fibers. Fiber size distributions have been shown to 
be generally lognormal in both length and diameter. The size dis
tribution of a lognormal fibrous aerosol is represented by several 
parameters: count median diameter, diameter geometric standard 
deviation 0g,d, median length, length geometric standard deviation 
(Jg,i' and ., the correlation between length and diameter.(27,28) The 
value of. is generally small but positive, i.e., longer fibers tend to 

have a larger diameters. 
The size distri butions of a range of fiber lengths and diameters 

were calculated using a spreadsheetP9) The frequency distribution 
was calculated in 64 length and 64 diameter intervals. The size 
intervals were selected for each distribution to ensure that at least 
99% of the total distribution was included. In the results present
ed below, the parameters of (Jg,1 and (Jg.d were 2 and. was 0.2. The 
density of fibers was assumed to be 2.5. The aerodynamic diame
ter can be calculated for fibers settling in an orientation parallel 
(dae,lI) to the direction of motion and perpendicular (d.e,l.) to the 
direction of motion. The aerodynamic diameters of fibers in each 
size bin were calculated based on the median length and diameter 
for that bin. Based on the <i.e, the fiber penetration through a tho
racic sampler was calculated according to the thoracic definition. 
The total number of fibers longer than 5 Ilm, thicker than 0.25 
Ilm, and passing through the thoracic classifier was calculated for 
each distribution. For comparison, the total number of fibers in 
each distribution longer than 5 Ilm, thicker than 0.25 Ilm, and 
thinner than 31lm was also calculated. Since the integral of the size 
distribution is normalized to 1, the final calculated number repre
sents the fraction selected (either by thoracic sampler or by upper 
diameter limit) out of the original distribution. These calculations 
were carried out for a range of fiber size distributions, and the 
results are presented in Figures 1 and 2. The ratios of fibers 
counted by the upper diameter method to the thoracic selection 
method for the range of size distributions is presented in Figure 3. 
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The values for size distributions with the median length twice 
the median diameter have been plotted to indicate the trends, 
but are not included further in the discussion, since most fiber 
distributions have a greater median aspect ratio. Fibers larger 
than 8 Ilm median diameter were not included in the calculation 
because such distributions are likely to produce very low concen
trations of thoracic fibers. 
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FIGURE 1, CaIClllated fraction of fibers counted by phase contrast microscopy 
using an upper diameter limit of 3pm for a range of size distributions. Note 
that calculations for size distributions with median lengths only twice 
their median diameters are presented here to indicate trends and are not 
used in the disCIIssion. 

Thoracic selection 
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FIGURE 2, CalCIIlated fraction of fibers counted by phase contrast microscopy 
using asampler with a predassifler designed to give athoracic art for a range 
of size distributions. Note that calClllations for size distributions with median 
lengths onlytwke their median diameters are presented here to indicate trends 
and are not used in the discussion. 
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Some calculations of other conditions were also made, i.e., 
measured concentration with upper diameter limit below and 
above 3 flm; varying (ig,1 and (ig,d, the effect of density, and the 
effect of fiber orientation on the aerodynamic sizing. The trends 
observed in the results of these calculations are discussed below. 
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fIGUREl. Ratioof 3pm upper diameter selection to thoradc samplerselection 
for arange ofsize distributions. Note that caklliationsfor size distributionswith 
median lengths onlytwicetheir median diameters are pfI!5eRted hereto indicate 
trends and all! not used in the discussion. 
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DISCUSSION 

The current practice in most analytical methods using optical 
microscopy is to limit the count to fibers less than 3 flm in diame
ter. For asbestos this may not be critical. Asbestos fibers are often 
present in distributions that have median diameters <1 flm. As seen 
in Figures 1 and 2, a large fraction of fibers with a median diame
ter of 1 flm and median lengths >8 flm are counted by either 
method (about 0.90 or 90%). As the median diameter decreases, 
fewer fibers are counted because more of the fibers are below the 
visibility limit of the optical microscope. However, in this case the 
ratio of the two methods is close to 1, since there are relatively few 
fibers with large physical or aerodynamic diameter. 

The toxicity ofasbestos fibers has brought into focus the poten
tial toxicity of other fibers. Refractory ceramic fiber use is increasing 
in the United States. Some chronic inhalation studies with these 
fibers have produced lung carcinomas in animals.130.31) A survey of 
the aerosol in three production plants found a geometric median 
diameter of 0.7 !lm and geometric m~dian length of 13 flm.(7) In 
another survey of 13 glass fiber, rock wool, and slag wool produc
tion plants, the median diameter of airborne fibers was typically 3 
to 8 times smaller than the manufacturer-indicated nominal diam
eter of the fibers,!6l For example, production glass wool that was 
nominally 8 flm in diameter resulted in an airborne fiber distribu
tion with a median diameter of about 1.8 flm. Also, fiber concen
trations were found to vary inversely with nominal fiber diameters. 

Comparing these fibers' dimensions with the calculation results 
in Figure 3, it is apparent that for most likely fiber size distribu
tions, the physical 3 flm diameter selection criterion agrees well 
with the thoracic definition. The best agreement occurs for small 
median fiber diameters (~1 !lm) where the 3 !lm criterion gives 

8-17% higher values for distributions with mean aspect ratios 
greater than 3. The 3 Jlm criterion gives significantly lower counts 
(-40%) relative to the thoracic definition for large median fiber 
diameter (8 Jlm). However, the concentrations of such fibers will 
tend to be low as noted above, so a discrepancy in this size range 
may not be so important. 

The effect of varying some of the distribution parameters was 
observed. Changing the geometric standard deviation over the 
range of 1.S to 3 did not change the ratio between the two meth
ods by more than a few percent either way. The same lack of sen
sitivity was noted in the correlation (t) between length and 
diameter. This suggests that the ratios calculated in Figure 3 are 
reasonably robust with respect to the other size distribution para
meters. Changing the upper diameter selection criterion from 3 
Jlm to other values, such as 3.5 Jlm, was also tested. With a crite
rion of 3.5 Jlm the ratios for the fiber diameters ~1 Jlm increased 
up to 3%, while for 8 Jlm diameter fibers the ratio improved from 
0.60-0.65 to 0.83-0.91. Use of a smaller diameter selection crite
rion (2.5 Jlm) gives the reverse trends, i.e., slightly better agree
ment for small diameter fibers and worse agreement for large 
diameter fibers. 

While chrysotile and glass fibers tend to have densities of 
approximately 2.5 g/cm3, amosite and crocidolite fibers have den

3sities closer to 3.4 glcm . A calculation of the effect of increasing 
the density to 3.4 g/cm3 increased the ratio between the two 
methods for all calculated size distributions. The largest increase 
was for 8 Jlm median diameter fibers, where the ratio was 
0.84-0.92, while for 2 Jlm median diameter fibers the ratio 
increased to 1.lS-1.22. Organic fibers may have densities closer to 
1.S g/cm3. A calculation for this density gave ratios of 0.4-0.5 for 
8 Jlm median diameter fibers and ratios of 0.9S-1.25 for 2 Jlm 
median diameter fibers. Overall, the effect of density does not 
appear to change the overall picture significantly. The largest effect 
appears for large diameter fibers, for which the lower the density, 
the poorer the estimate of thoracic fraction by the PCM method. 

The calculations were carried out with the assumption that the 
optical microscope limits the visibility of short and thin fibers. 
Other analytical techniques, such as scanning electron microscopy 
and transmission electron microscopy, allow observation of more 
of these smaller fibers. Either method would add an equal number 
of fibers (3) to the fiber count relative to the optical count. 

3 Jlm limit (optical) + 3 (S)
thoracic classification (optical) + 3 

The larger the value of 3, the closer the ratio approaches one. 
Therefore, using an electron microscope-based method for count
ing the smaller fibers would produce better agreement between 
the thoracic classification limit and 3 JlID diameter count limit. 

The use of a fixed diameter selection criterion appears to give 
good agreement with a hypothetical thoracic sampler. Without 
samplers developed according to the thoracic criterion, it is difficult 
to provide experimental confirmation of this agreement. Thoracic 
samplers have been constructed,(2S,26,32) but no extensive evalua
tion or field measurements with these samplers have been reported 
in the literature to date. The PMlO sampler developed by the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency has the same SO% cut point of 10 !lm 
as a thoracic sampler, but has a slightly sharper cut. A commercial 
PMI0 sampler exists (MSP Corporation, Minneapolis, Minn.), but 
is not suitable for fiber sampling because of the analytical require
ment for uniform filter deposit of the collected particulate. Further 
work needs to confirm the relationship between impactor cutpoint 
and aerodynamic diameter of fibers. Burke and Esmen(33l found 
that cutpoints for fibers were slightly different than for compact 
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particles, with collection increasing with aspect ratio due to inter
ception, and developed formulas for these relationships. 

In addition to the issue of size classification, the fiber counting 
method is predicated on the particles being uniformly distributed 
on the filter surface. InertiaJ samplers such as impactors and cyclones 
tend to produce aerosol streams that are highly stratified. Filter 
deposits produced with this type of preclassifier may be nonuniform 
and result in inaccurate fiber counts. Careful design may remove 
the filter deposit non uniformity in these types ofsamplers. Although 
open-pore foam preclassifiers appear to allow accurate size classifi
cation and are likely to give uniform filter deposits, they have not 
been tested for fibers. Thus, there is a need to develop a thoracic 
sampler with the following criteria: thoracic preclassification 
according to aerodynamic diameter of fibers; a preclassifier with 
minimal loss for long fibers (similar to upper respiratory losses in 
mouth breathing); and uniform particle deposition on the filter 
surface. Such a sampler should agree reasonably well with the cur
rent practice ofcounting only fibers with diameters less than 3 )lm. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

In principle the sampling method for fibers should reflect 
potentiaJ heaJth effects by collecting only fibers that can reach the 
lungs. ACGIH has defined the thoracic fraction as the fraction of 
particles available for deposition anywhere in the lung airways and 
in the gas exchange region.(14) The current technique for approxi
mating the thoracic definition for fibers is to use an upper diame
ter limit of 3 or 3.5 Ilm. Most national and international methods 
use the 3 pm diameter limit for fiber counting. The calculations 
presented here indicate that the 3 pm counting rule agrees with 
the thoracic definition within about ±2S% for a wide range ofpos
sible size distributions. An exception occurs for low density, large 
diameter fibers, where the 3 pm counting rule underestimates the 
thoracic fraction by as much as 60%. The advantages of using a 
thoracic sampler would be to reduce analyst decision making (aJI 
visible fibers would be counted) and to reduce the non thoracic 
aerosol on the sample, making the sample easier to count and less 
prone to interference by large particles. Until thoracic samplers are 
available for fibrous aerosols, incorporating the 3 pm upper diam
eter limit in the fiber counting rules may serve as a surrogate for 
thoracic sampling. 
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